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 1. Room       11. ROOM                         
         
 2.  PEN                       12.  DOOR         
        
 3.  PENCIL         13.  PICTURE

 4.  BOOK  14. BOX
                  

 5.  CHAIR                  15.  PAPER
                          
 6.  TABLE                    16.  TELEVISION                
                          
 7.  LIGHT 17.  LAPTOP            

 8.  WALL 18.  MOBILE PHONE                         
 
 9.  FLOOR                                      19.  COMPUTER                         

 10. WINDOW          
                                                                                                             

WHAT      IS  ?   

 

           

         
 
 
 
 
 

  
bZzb Bs‡iwR kã wj‡L †bB: 

wewfbœ wRwb‡mi bvg| 

MÖvgviwe`MY 

Noun 
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1.

WHAT   IS     THIS   ? It      is      a       pen. 

 

 

 

 

It is a   chair.   
 
                                              It is an Eid card.

            It is a door.   
 
                                              It is a computer.    
 
                                              It is a mobile phone.
 

             IS    THIS ?       THIS    IS 

                 ?  

 

{ k‡ãi  MÖvgvi jv‡M bv ! }

-* jÿ¨ Kiæb:- 
 

Pen- RvqMvq  

Av‡Mi †c‡R †`qv wewfbœ  

e¨envi K‡i ey‡S ey‡S  

wZbevi evK¨¸‡jv  

†Rv‡i †Rv‡i ejyb| 

52

A_P, Bswj‡k A, B, C... 

26

Zvi gv‡b, Bs‡iwR fvlv Avm‡j mnR| 

wZbevi K‡i  

wj‡Lv c‡ov
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2.   IS   THIS   A    PEN  ? Yes,     it       is      a      pen.

        Bh&      w`m&

GwU wK    

   

     IT     IS    NOT                                                         

         Pen 

3.    IS    THIS     A     PEN  ?                           

          Bh&       w`m&

                  GwU wK

   
Pencil 

No,     it    is   not     a      pen,   but   it      is      a        pencil.

BU&   Bh&   bU&

GwU bq

Student-Gi cÖkœ: Is this a pen? what 

ÒwKÓ

 DËi: Is it  a car  ? ( ?) 

  Is it  a box  ?  ( ?) 

  Is he a student  ?  ( ?)

{ muvZvi n‡jv cvwb‡Z, fvlv n‡jv gy‡L ! }
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 4. IS      THIS       A      PENCIL ?  

           Bh&         w`m& 

GwU wK

- - No,    it    is    not     a     pencil,     but    it     is     a    book.

BU&   Bh&    bU&
 

GwU bq

- -

01. It is  not  a toy  ( )  , but  it  is  a  glass  ( )   

02. It is  not  a chair  ( )  , but  it  is  a  table  ( )   

03. It is  not  a watch  ( )  , but  it  is  a  switch  ( ) 

04. It is  not  a TV  ( )  , but  it  is  a  radio  ( ) 

05. It is  not  a carpet  ( )  , but  it  is  a  bag  ( ) 

06. It is  not  a cow  ( )  , but  it  is  a  cat ( ) 

07. It is  not  a tiger  ( )  , but  it  is  a  lion ( ) 

08. It is  not  a mobile ( ) , but  it  is  a  tab ( ) 

09. It is  not  a desktop ( ) , but  it  is  a  laptop ( ) 

10. It is  not  a glass ( ) , but  it  is  a jug ( ) 
 

 

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

{ CNN / BBC ï‡b eyS‡Z MÖvgvi jv‡M bv ! }

Ggb  

Av‡iv evK¨ 

wb‡R e‡jv| 
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5.   IS    THIS     PENCIL     SHORT ?  

   Bh&        w`m&

GUv wK

No,     this      pencil      is     not      short,     but      it     is      long.  

 

6.   :  IS    THIS     PENCIL     LONG ? 

   : Bh&       w`m

  : GUv wK

  : 

No,     this      pencil       is     not      long,     but      it       is      short.

 

01. This  road ( )  is not  long,  but  it  is  short. 

02. This  rope ( )  is not  long,  but  it  is  short. 

03. This  stick ( )  is not  long,  but  it  is  short. 

04. This  river ( )  is not  long,  but  it  is  short. 

 

LONG  - SHORT  - THE (  
 

-bZzb kã wkwL I evK¨ evbv‡bv practice Kiv hvK:- 

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

Long, short 

wRwbmUv †Kgb 

j¤v̂ †QvU  
MÖvgviwe`MY 

adjective  
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 

LARGE ( SMALL ( ) - 
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv Practice Kiv hvK: 
 

IS     THE      BOX ?  
      ? 
                                    

 

7. IS     THE      BOX     LARGE  ?  

            Bh&         `v            e·
ev·wU  wK

No,     the      box       is       not     large,      

`v        e· Bh&       bU&  

ev·wU bv 

 but      it      is     small. 

 

8. IS      THE      ROOM     SMALL ? 
             Bh&         `v            iæg&  

NiwU wK

No,     the    room    is    not      small,      but       it       is     large.

`v     iæg Bh&    bU       

NiwU bq

{ Right form of verb-I wkLv n‡q hv‡e GB eB co‡j ! }

 
adjective 

25 page  

GLbB  

gvÎ 39 wgwb‡U  

K‡i †d‡jv ! 
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9. IS     THE     TABLE     SMALL ?  

 

-

No,  the   table  is   not     small,  but   it    is     large.

-

 

This  ball ( )  is not  large,  but it  is small.  

This  school ( )  is not  large,  but it  is small. 

This  area ( )  is not  large,  but it  is small. 

This  market ( )  is not  small,  but it  is large. 

This  problem ( ) is not  small,  but it  is big. 
                      = 

This  park ( )  is not  small,  but it  is large. 
 

Dc‡ii evK¨¸‡jv ey‡S ey‡S wb‡P Ges Avcbvi LvZvq wjLyb :

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

 
 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

This ball ... 

This ... 

sentence-

‘but’-

GKUv cy‡iv evK¨

 but-

Av‡iKUv cy‡iv evK¨

MÖvgviwe`MY

Compound 

sentence

†hŠwMK evK¨|  

{ mvZvi wkL‡Z cvwb‡Z bvgv jv‡M, fvlv wkL‡Z gyL w`‡q ejv jv‡M ! }

0 to Hero # 03 
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CITY (  -  TOWN  -  VILLAGE  -  
 

 GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv Practice Kiv hvK: 

 

10 -    IS      DHAKA       A     VILLAGE  ?                

         Bh&           XvKv

XvKv wK  

 

No,     Dhaka     is      not      a     village,     but     it     is       a        city.

XvKv       Bh&      bU&       

XvKv bv

-

11. -    IS    TONGI    A      CITY ?             

           Bh &         U½x

                 U½x wK

 

- No,  Tongi   is   not     a        city,      but       it     is       a        town.

U½x      Bh &   bU& wmwU VvDb&  

U½x bq eo kni †QvU kni 

{ - Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL ! }

city, town, village 

Noun
city, town village

Av‡Q nvRvi nvRvi|  

GKUv Kgb wRwbm|  

Common Noun|

confusion 

SMS

01404 43 21 28 
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12 - IS    BURIGANGA    A     TOWN ?             

 

 

No, Buriganga   is   not     a        town,      but     it     is     a     river.

13
 

 IS  THE PENCIL LONG  OR  SHORT ?  The    pencil    is    long.                  

Bh &     `v         †cb&wmj `v     †cb&wmj

†cwÝjwU wK †cwÝjwU

14 IS     A    TOWN   LARGE    OR    SMALL  ?                     
         Bh &      Av         VvDb&

GKUv kni wK

A        town       is        small.

{ cÖwZUv Bswjk evK¨ †`‡L †`‡L GKevi wj‡Lv ! }
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wPÎ : boy 

 
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv Practice Kiv hvK: 
 

15      WHAT   IS    THIS  ? 
&

  This     is       a       man / woman  /  boy  /  girl  etc (et cetera).                                          

 GU&  †mU&iv| 
                                   BZ¨vw`   

16    IS    THIS     A     GIRL ? 

   Bh &        w`m&

GUv wK
 

No,  this  is   not     a       girl,     but    this     is     a     boy.

w`m&  Bh &   bU& &    &  

GwU bq

 

17 IS    THIS    A    MAN ?       
              Bh &      w`m&

             GUv wK

No,   this    is    not     a       man,    but     this    is      a     woman.

w`m&   Bh&   bU     

GwU  bq

 

MAN ( WOMAN   BOY ( ; GIRL  -   
  

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
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18 IS    THIS      A      WOMAN ?  
          Bh &        w`m&

 

               GUv wK
 

No,   this     is     not     a      woman,    but      this     is       a        boy.
 

w`m&&      Bh &     bU&

GwU bq

19. IS     THIS      A       BOY ? 

            Bh&       w`m&

                GUv wK

girl 

No,   this    is    not     a    boy,   but    this    is     a      girl.

w`m&&     Bh&    bU& 

GwU bq

1. This  is not a microbus ( ),  but  it  is  a  rickshaw  ( ).  

2. This  is not a train ( ) , but  it  is  a  launch   ( ). 

3. This  is not a hospital  ( ),  but  it  is  a  shop  ( ).  

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

{Ò†Kv_vI †_‡g †_‡Kv bv, GKUvbv co‡Z _v‡Kv !Ó}
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       ON ( UNDER ( IN 
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q evK¨ evbv‡bv hvK: 
 

20 IS    THE     PEN     IN     THE   BOOK?  

          Bh       `v †cb& `v            eyK&  

                    KjgwU wK eBwU

-

No,    the    pen    is    not    in    the   book,   but     it      is     under   the   book. 

`v     †cb&    Bh &    bU& Bb `v      eyK&, & `v      eyK  

KjgwU bq , eBwUi   

-
[ 

21 IS    THE    PEN    UNDER    THE   BOOK?

         Bh &        `v         †cb& `v          eyK&
 

KjgwU wK eBwU

 

No,   the pen  is  not    under    the  book,   but    it    is    on    the  book. 

`v   †cb&  Bh &  bU& `v     eyK&, `v      eyK

KjgwU bv eBwU eBwU 
 

 

 

 

 
1. The  bottle  is  not  under the  table,  but it  is  on the table. 

2. The  cap is  not under the  book,  but it  is  on  the book. 

3. The  glass is  not  under the  floor, but it  is  on  the chair. 

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL-

GB bZzb kã¸‡jv

position-

Av‡M e‡m| ZvB

Prepostion|
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- Pjyb bZzb kã wkwL- 
 

MR (  -  MRS (  MISS (  
 

GB bZzb †kLv kã w`‡q Pjyb evK¨ evbv‡bv Practice Kiv hvK: 
 

22 IS      THIS    MISS    SAEDA ?

          Bh &        w`m&

             GUv wK

No,    this     is    not   Miss     Saeda,     but     this     is      Mr.     Kamal.

w`m&     Bh&    bU

 GwU bq

 

23 IS    THIS    MR.    KAMAL ?                    

         Bh        w`m&  [[

                   GUv wK

No,   this    is   not     Mr.      Kamal,    but    this    is       Mrs.   Kamal.

w`m&     Bh&   bU&        wg‡mm&    Kvgvj|

GwU bv Rbve Kvgvj mv‡n‡ei ¯¿x

Rbve Kvgvj mv‡n‡ei ¯¿x

 

24  IS    THIS    MRS.   KAMAL ?                   
         Bh &     w`m&

             GUv wK            Rbve Kvgvj mv‡n‡ei ¯¿x ?

No,    this    is    not     Mrs.   Kamal,    but     this     is    Miss    Saeda.

w`m&    Bh&   bU&      wg‡mm&     Kvgvj,

         GwU Rbve Kvgvj mv‡n‡ei ¯¿x bq

{ English wk‡Lv MÖvgvi Qvov ! }
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- bZzb kã wkwL- 

BLACK (   WHITE ( -   
GREEN (   BROWN ( - 

 
 

 WHAT   COLOUR ?  

 

25 WHAT   COLOUR    IS     THIS    PENCIL ?        

             †nvqvU&            Kvjvi&

                       Kx is

This   pencil    is      white .

 

 

    WHERE   IS   ?   

 

26      WHERE  IS   THE  PEN ?  -  The   pen    is    on    the   book.

`v      †cb& `v     †cb& `v      eyK& |

                       †Kv_vq KjgwU                            KjgwU      eBwU 
 
 

 

{ gvÎ Pwjøk w`‡b GB eBwU GK LZg w`‡q `vI ! }

G¸‡jv n‡jv  

wewfbœ iK‡gi iO|  

G¸wj Adjective|
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27 WHERE   IS    THE  BOOK ?   - -  The   book  is   on    the  table.

`v        eyK&   `v      eyK&  `v    †UB&e&j& 

†Kv_vq eBwU                         eBwU

 -
 

28.   WHERE   IS   THE   PEN ?  - The  pen   is   under   the  table.

                      `v    †cb  

                      †Kv_vq    KjgwU KjgwU

 -  
 

29 WHERE  IS  THE  PICTURE ? - -  The  picture   is    on  the  wall. 

`v         wcK&Pvi&     ?               `v     wcK&Pvi& Ab&  `v   Iqvj&

†Kv_vq QwewU                                 QwewU

 -  
 

30. WHERE  IS    THE  LIGHT ? The  light    is    on  the  ceiling. 
`v        jvBU `v     jvBU& Ab& `v     wmwjs|

†Kv_vq evj¦wU evj¦wU

-  

This  is  not Mr Rafiq,  but  this  is  Mrs Karim.  

This  is  not Mr Jalil,  but  this  is  Mrs Rakib. 

This  is  not Mr Jalil,  but  this  is  Mrs Jalil. 

The  chair   ( )  is on  the  floor ( ). 

The  pillow ( ) is on  the  bed ( ). 

The  clock  ( )  is on  the  wall ( ).  

English-†qB A_© †evSvi †Póv Kiæb 

 Òco‡Z co‡Z wkL‡ev, wkL‡Z wkL‡Z co‡evÓ }

0 to Hero # 04 
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Bs‡iwR‡Z K_v ejvi mv‡_ mv‡_  

Bswj‡k †jLvi `ÿZvI  

Bb&kvAvjøvn ˆZwi Ki‡e  

GB eB ! 

G A_© Ges

ev‡K¨i wmwiAvj A_© I  

mvejxj A_© †`qv Av‡Q| 

GB eBUv cÖwZw`b  

5

†jLv-cov, Bswjk,

Job BCS, 

MBA, we‡`k

IELTS   

SMS

01819 20 29 89-
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        cy‡iv Sentence         AvÿwiK evsjv A_©    mvejxj evsjv A_© 
 
  

This is  cheap    = m¯Ív

This is  costly    = `vgx

This  is   close    = wbK‡U

This  is   cold    = VvÛv

This  is   deep    = Mfxi 

This  is   shallow   = AMfxi 

This  is   soft    = big

This  is   small    = †QvU

This  is   strong   = kw³kvjx

This  is   fine    = wbLuyZ

This  is   dry    = ï®‹

This  is   wet    = †fRv

This  is  easy    = mnR

This  is  heavy    = fvix

This  is  old    = cyivZb

This  is  bad    = Lvivc

This  is   far    = ~̀‡i

This  is   good    = fv‡jv

This  is   nice    = my›`i

This  is   dirty    = †bvsiv

This is  clean    = cwi®‹vi

ev‡K¨i A_© ey‡S  

A¨v‡RK&wUf& 

†kLv hvK: 

G ÒS@ifur's Passport to MÖvgvi Ó 

Italics 

Adjective|
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cÖwZwU cÖkœ †Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b,  

cÖ‡kœi cv‡k ev wb‡P †`qv 

 DËiwUI †Rv‡i †Rv‡i co–b| 
 

 

 

Avgiv †QvÆ †ejvq  

ï‡b ï‡b

gvZ…fvlv evsjv

Bs‡iwR wkL‡Z cvi‡eb, 

 &|


